
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a manager medical. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for manager medical

Fully responsible for conducting the self-assessment for Iran using the FTSE
Verification tool, to ensure market readiness for internal and external
(FTSE4Good) audits
Fully responsible for ensuring the closure of gaps identified by the FTSE self-
assessment by any NMA, NGA or Bureau Veritas audits
Responsible for tailoring the specific code activates for Sales team in line with
the Code Management System
Monitor compliance of WHO code and local codes in Iran, through medical
field visits to hospitals and clinics, trade visits to pharmacies, supermarkets,
hypermarkets, self-service and groceries, and visits to our distributors and
warehouses
Responsible to periodically validate the knowledge of all medical field staff
through running quizzes/ tests, in coordination with the Professional
Development team for all employees of Nestlé Iran
Responsible for taking immediate actions on reported violations, after
agreement with Regional Policy Application Manager, and coordinating the
actions with Iran Management, medical field staff and Nestlé Iran Marketing
sales to rectify them
Works with senior management to understand and interpret SBU strategy
and effectively communicates strategy to direct reports
Reviews and monitors budget for own projects and those of direct reports,
including out of scope activities, and ensures that revenue is recognised as
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Assign projects and events to the team members and monitor progress,
providing coaching as needed

Qualifications for manager medical

Support CMD in developing medical strategy and tracking the KPIs
Support the CMD in managing data requests from core projects/functions
Experience working with all levels of management and staff
Demonstrated flexibility to work in a changing environment requiring
implementation of new procedures
Travel required within Northern California Region
Occasionally may be required to travel to other Kaiser regions


